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GAIL CHASE 
CH 0 SEN QUEEN 

REIGNS OVER GAME AND DANCE 

Petite and popular Gail Chase 
vas elected "1950 Homecoming 
Qaeen," ~ unamious decision of 
the Basic J'ootball Team. Gail 
was born in Las Vegas, Nevada, 
Iovember llth, almost 17 7ears 
ago, Two d.a7• later she moved to 
Boulder City where she lived un
til two years ago when she moved 
to Henderson, She has attended 
Nevada school'• all her lite ex
cept during the 4th erade whAn 
•he attended a Girls School in 
Prescott Arizona. Gail baa been a 
cheerleader for the past two 
years, was Senior Prom attendant 
during her Junior year, and 1a 
Treasure of the Senior Class. 

When asked how she felt about 
being elected "Homecoming Qaeen,• 
Gail replied,"Its really an honor 
that the football team wanted me 
as queen and it really makes me 
feel good----It's one of the hap
piest times of~ life!!! 

J'our attractive and popular 
girls were elected by the foot
ball players as attendants for 
Homecoming; The attendants chos
en were Merle Bracken, Pegg;,• Jef
fery, Cecila Gongolaa and JoAnne 
Aldridge. 

Thursday night, during half
Ullle of the Basic •va" Kingman 
J'ootball Game the queen and her 
attendants were driven out onto 
the football field in a sleek, 
black, convertable, chauffered by 
Tro7 Craft, The7 circled the 
field to the 50 Jard line, 

Cont. :pg.8 

IASIC IIGII SCHOOL 
BE!IDUiSOI, NEVADA 

SENIORS VISIT COURT HOUSE 
AS GUEST'S OF GLEN JONES 

Ca.l.ling All Carsll Calling 
All Cars!At 1:00 the senior class 
and three junior boys were seen 
leaving Basic in about nine cars 
at a break neck speed , 

All right, calm down now its 
not ditch day,its only -the Family 
Relations and Sociology Classes, 
leaving to tour the County Court 
House in Las Vegas. 

Accompanied by' Mrs. Warner, 
Ml'a, Robinson, and A, J>aga.n, the 
group left Basic High School at 
1:{)() o'clock. October 11th, The 
group stopped in Pittman for gas 
and waited for the stragglers in 
Patsy Reeves's car, They arrive 
in Vegas at 1:')0 

NOV. ? 1950 

HONOR STUDENTS OF BASIC 

It loo't.s like there are five 
~·hole people on the Fhlllete. Sit:J '"' 
'R'r.l"!n ,~ l=:'n 11 'l'h,:a Jtt~oninrs can boast 
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JLW I CR CLASS PI.A Y 

The JUnior Clas s pla7 advisor 
Mr. Athie, hae selected the east 
for the Junior Play this year, 

The play, 1 The Whole Town'• 
Ta!king1 , ia a farce in three 
aete. It is to be presented NoT
ember the eeTezfteenth. 

The cast is as follows! 
Mrs, Simmons-------Jackie Hengsin 
Mr. Simmon-------Jerry Kizz1a 
Ethel Simmons------Romaine Prince 
Ches ter l!enney--Bichard :Burldn 
Boger Shield--Arvon Leany 
Donald Swift-----Ronald Bambl1n 
Lettie Lyth Pata;y Rust 
Lila Wilson------Jean Slavin 
Sall;r Ot1s--------llorwista Ge.ult 
Anni -----Iq Goodale 
Sadie l!loo------Jlm Cannon 
Tarl Drive Jim Walker 

This 11 the etor;r of an aver
age family, where the da~hter 
decides that when she marries she 
wants a "Man of the World." 

While in Chicago, she meets a 
ver:r fac1nating man, who seems to 
appeal to her; but her father, 
ver;r unsa tisfied with her choice, 
stirs up a false romance between• 
Chet :Benney, a hometown man, and 
a motion picture star, 

This is for the purpose of 
trying to make hie daughter be
come inte r es ted in l!enney,and for 
get the Chicago playboy, 

The insuing mix-up will leave 
you in tears from la~hter. 

LOBO NEWS 

PET PEEVES 

Don l!ittl Yo-
Herb Weitz. Philadelphia 
:Barbara Gleason Pat Pwwwrll 
:&arl Rhodes Mr • .lthia 
Shirlie Gleaao~eople who tr:r 

o\ boa• •· 
nlen Walker l!londea w1 \h. 

brown e;yes. 
Jerry Goodal ~~ 
.Barbara Davi-------Short people 
:Betty Biggin Looae blouae 

but tone 
To~ l!arilleauz :Beer 
Tro;y Craf T;yping Claaa 
Kerle l!r& clrer llwlora 
Mr. Athie Herb Weitz 
Vir~nia Gort~eriean B'istory 
Pega Jeffre;r- l:ide &Qing OU\ 

on ZoJibl, 
Jerry Weidm= liecld.Dg w1 tA 

' Jo~. I y IDEAL BOY AND GIRL A 
:Brains 
Hair 
:~.Tea 
:~.TeLae he 1 

Nose 
Lips 
Tee \h. 
Sllile 
Personality 
HaniB 
Shape 
Lege 
Comolexion 
Le.~ 
Dimple a 
:Brains 
Hair 
:~.Tee 

Eyelashes 
lioae 
Lips 
deth 
Smile 
Peraonalit;y 
]Janda 
Sbape 
Lega 
Complextion 
Laugh 
Dimples 

l!ett:r Heitbrink 
Loretta roster 
Virginia Gorin 

June Ledbetter 
Sherr;r Hostetler 

JuiJ:T MacNeil 
Loia Walker 

:Billie Ge.1 ther 
Phyllis Willdnson 

I!ett;y Bi~;&ina 
Janette Anderson 

Clara Xorthuia 
Florentina Rodri~uz 

Louise Roden 
Car;yn Yeager 

Larry s tanda.rd 
ArviJl Lean;y 

Sidne;y Pickard 
:Bill Heese 

TOIII!IIY l!arillea'tl% 
Jerry (Kiasy) Usda 

Herb Jones 
George Boatine 

George BargraTes 
Tro;y Craft 
Don Warren 

J'ranklin Bam1 ter 
Dick Hoffman 

:Bob Herman 
Don :Bittle 

Nov. 7, 1950 

HALLOiiEEN DAOCE 

Ga:r Halloween decoration• eo._ 
ered the Victory Village auditor
ium , on Oct. 28, 

An orchestra from Le.e Vegas 
played till 11:30 and then the 
ever faithful juke box was pulled 
out, 

Al tho~h no one showed up in 
costume, everyone had a g&7 time, 

HCBO DAI'CE 

After the Needles game J'riday 
night practically &Teryone went 
to the "Hobo Den1 or the High 
School (eylll for the 7. H. J., Hobo 
Dance, Bveryone came in jeana 
ineludin& moat of the girle. Pop 
corn and eo4a pop were sold by 
members of the J'uture Bomemak:era 
of America, 

MaQ;r of the lleedles pla;rera 
came DBking the dance a nice 
large crowd of people. 

Even though it was a juke box 
affair, tun vas had by everyone, 

The dance vas sponsored by 
the J'BJ. of whom Jo Ann Swarts 1e 
president and :lvel;rn Sherman 1e 
iriee-preeident, 

M/i:_ ilt $aulf 
VAN VALEY SHOE DEPARTMENT 

Hende""" Dep't Store 

INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

RADIO AND APPLIANCE 

SALES AND SERVICE 

DICK'S GROCERY 
Pittman, Nevada 

OPEN 
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 
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A PAPER IS BORN 
Mr', lthis aDd Herb Veits 

stand vi th dravn IIVIDrds, J'anet 
VanVale:r e:xercises her jaw, Dcm 
Bittle and larl lhodM dose at 
the back or the roca. Virgilila 
Gorin is interdigitating over b.r 
the blackboard. B'n!rybody else is 
either gossiping or waYing scis
sors at someone else's nose. 

How the.r do it is a 164 
question but 8VBr7 3 weeks the,r 
put out the Lobo BeVIl. 

For 2 veeks aDd 6 da;ys no
one knovs vbat•s going on, the, 
all of a l!nldden eVBrTthing c~s 
to life, The stories are written 
up, the typing brought in, the 
headlines, the layout and the ad
make-up are pat together and a 
Lobo NeVIl is born. 

Ooopel 1 This stor:r 1BB due 
:rester~. 

~~FISH STORY 
~~~~~J1 jl· 

Zi~ left •SunDT• Jlenderaon, 
:Je-vad.e. about tvo veelr::a ~ for 
Taeation. 1Jpon hie arrl.T&l at 
J:ansae City it started rainiDC 
aDd it rained almoet thro1lgbaut 
hie whole vacation. BlnreYer, he 
fou.d \1.- to go !iehing one da;r, 
aDd thie one didn1 t get aV8.7. 
After a terrific st~e he fiD
&lly landed a whopper. It -
sured aut 20 inchea in length. 

So~~e !ish story, Jldll'rUT 

.................................. 
IIIG:m! OJ' :am&lll...,1 
no ftBS MD'filiG m 1 
:or 11)1&, 

r<XDLAI'll PIARKIT 

fiNEST 

GROCERIES MEATh PR(l)LCE 
\ 

DELIVERY SERVICE PHONE 1122' 

HENDERSOO, NEVADA 

LOBO NJ!;WS 

.lDtJ1L VIJIS 2BD PLlCJ 
II B!IODL COBDST 

In the 16th annual Columbia 
Scholaatic Preas 1aaociation con
test !or ;ysarbooka the El. Lobo 
won 2nd ptace in ~tional rating, 

In the critique each book is 
judged with othere and rated ac
cording . to ih standing with 
other entries in ita class. 

The purpoae of the contest 
is to judge and criticize !rom a 
constructive point o! view. There 
are eight divisione and a certain 
number o! pointe alloted to each 
divieion. The 1950 n Lobo re
ceived 810 pointe out o! a poe
Bible 1000, 

Last year's eta!! included 
Herb Heber, editor; Janet Van 
Valey, aeaistant editor; Lucille 
Haynes and Joan Miller ,art; Allen 
Cureton, photography; Marsha Mal
colm business manager;Chad Combs, 
ad-manager; l!e.rbara Ludwig, copy 
editor; and ETeritt Witt\ Jody 
Oallovay, !ray Crawford, Sidney 
Pickard, and Jardeane :Bancroft~ 
salesmen. 

Taylor Wins 
Football Contest 

Mr. ~lor,coach o! the ele
-ntary echool in Jlendereon -e 
the !ire t wiJiner 1.JL the Bert ev 
Journal'• weekly ':,Pick the Win
aers• football sco~e contest, 
!he !ollowiDC Sat"Qrday a re:pre
aentati7e of the :Review Journal 
presented Mr. taylor with a . $35 
check and took his picture !or 
the :paper. 

Coach ~lor :picked all the 
football winnsra sxce:pt the Santa 
Clara and San Joee game; 

Mr. ~lor inTested his $35 
1.JL two pair• o! dreu trouser•. 

TASTEE TAVERN 

SPECIAL SCHOOL LUNCHES 

~TS & FROSTIES 
FOODS 

Nov. 7, 1950 

INITIATION NEARS 
All first year membera of 

the Girls Athletic Aasociation, 
whether they are freshmen, aophoo 
mores, junior• or seniore, will 
be initiated by all the old mem
ber• on Wovember 9· 

!heir dress, ae usual, will 
be very clever and 1 t will be 
secret until the day before the 
initation, 

J.ll the girls who are bei~~g 
initated will bring food !or the 
party afterwards, 

G.A. A. Awards 
The G, A, A. awrde for last 

year arrived and vere handed out 
b;y Mrs. Carpenter during the Pep 
Assembly on October 17, 

The girls vbo received avards areJ 

Fi rst year avard lett errLouise 
Autry, Cecilia Gonzales, Beatrice 
Jones, Clara Korthius, June Led
better,Doris Mann, Helen Riggina, 
Mary Sanchez, Sandra Smith, Bar
bara Jones, and Berni ce Reid, 

Third year pin: Betty Belt
brink, Merle Bracken, Gall Chase, 
Biliie Gaither, and Janet Van 
Vale,r. 

Special ·awards went to :Betty 
Hai tbrink and Janet Van V&lley 
!or leaderehip. 

SHOP AT 

HEIDERSOII 
Department Store 

WEESE BROS, 

SHELL SERVICE 

Live Bait and Tackle shop 
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.Editorials 
HO. .. ll. BOl rr YOU ??? 

As the Naval Recruiting offi
cer prepared to l eave he a sked as 
the final and deciding question~ 
•You reall;y bel i eve that the boy 
is reliable and could be depended 
upon to do as he was ordered." 

To whi ch the principal of the 
high school replied , "Yes, I be
lieve he is dependable . TheRe-
cruit's record shows t hat he vas 
not only a good scholar but that 
he also took part in extra curri 
cular activities ,• 

Again a high-school graduates 
record b as played an impor tant 
role in gaining a position he 
could not have gained had his re
cord been unsa tisfactorv, 

And her e are t vo more emm
ples of where a good educational 
recor d is an asset. Almost all 
large concerns l ook up •tudents 

honesty r ecords when they apply 
for a j ob, 

Also all prominent colleges 
never fai l t o l ook up an appl i 
cant's scholastic record, 

Every time the question is 
asked, •can t hi s high school gra
duate be depended upon?" The stu
dent's school r ecord i s checked 
and t herein lie his opportuniti es 
for empl oyment,For if the records 
are commendabl e the position is 
likely to be attained. 

And s o I urge all r eaders of 
thi s art i cle to ·pay more diligent 
attention to their studies. And 
the extra few hours you devote 
today may mean years of happiness 
later. 

POEM 
COU R IOUS FLY 
VI NEGAR JUG 
S LIPPERY EDGE 
PLICKLED BUG 

LOBO NEWS 

USE YOUR ~T\!DYHALL '' 

We all knov him. He i s that 
person who spends the hour in 
study hall vith his book open 
before him, but never r eading it. 
When he is not gazing at his 
hands or twiddling his thumbs he 
is pestering his nei ghbor • 

Sometimes he sings to him
s elf usuall;y poorl;y. His more 
industrious neighbor stop their 
work to turn wit hering glances 
at him, but to no avail. When he 
has f inished his s ong, students 
near~ hold their breaths,wonder
ing what he will do next. Then he 
starts again- -this t ime crumpling 
and crackl i ng paper, 

If only he would use the 
energy he wastes bot her i ng other 
students near him for something 
worthwhile ! \lhen the bel l finally 
r i ngs,he slams his books together 
and marches out into the hall 

Although this student wastes 
one prec ious hour a day, every 
day he is probably the one who 
incessantly whines "All the home
work those teachers pile on us. 

Lobo News 

Staff 

Editor Tom Barilleaux 
Ass 1 t Editor------Janet VanValey 
Sports Editors--------Troy Craft 

Don Bittle 
Business M!i.rui€er--Peg Jeffrey 
Ad 1-!ana.ger-- -----Virginia Gorin 
Circulation-----------Herb Weitz 
Typist----- --------Lois Walker 
Reporters------Barbara Gleason 

Janet t e Brown 
Jerry Wei dman 

Ba.rl Rhodes 
Ellen Walker 
Barbara Davis 

Judy MacNeil 

Advieor----------Mr. Athie 
Bus. Advisor-----Mrs. Warner 

I eall my • irl 100%. 
The rea&on 70u ean bet 

II not ~au11e 11h e'11 110 eomplete-
But ao darned lulrd to « e l 1 

Nov. 7, 1950 

IT CAN HA PPEN HERE!! 
It is impossible for an Am

ari can who bas never known a:rl:3-
t hing but complete liberty to 
compr ehand what a dicta torship 
might mean. Particularly does it 
seem to us, school children, who 
live in a world ~uite apart from 
the r eaches of current history , 
the. t the perils of such a goYern 
ment could never take from ua 
that for which our ancestors 
worked and died. 

:But it does happen; in the 
nov famous conclusi on of Sincl air 
Levie 1 a •It Could Happen Here", 
and it bas happened in Germany, 
Italy and Russia. 

When the reports of the 
atrictly controlled educational 

system are r ead , an i ntense re
lief and satisfaction is felt in 
being able to turn to our sane 
being abl e to turn t o our sane 

Ve are not ta'Q&ht like the 
youth1'Ul llazis that we are a 
super r ace, Bor are we instruct
ed as are the Red Children to 
conquer and indoctrinate everyone 
to our way of thinking. But >HI 
are taught to stand in horror o! 
war and to respect the rights o! 
other nations. 

Ve have I!Dlch to be thankfUl. 
for in our teachings when we rea
lize that in the course of a few 
years we may be the democra tic 
government on earth capable o! 
opposing what would be an incred.
ible di saster. A third world war. 

NEW TEACHER 
Wow!! Is our Face red!! 
Due to our carelessness we 

forgot one of our new teachers at 
Basic-Mrs. Peck , our nev Home Ec. 
and f amily relati ons instructor. 

Mrs. Peck r eceiver her B,A. 
degree at Iowa State College at 
Ames, and has worked at Iowa Un
iver sity and the Univer s i ty of 
Utah. 

Travel ing is the most impor
tant of her many interests and to 
her i ntolerant people are irri
tat ing . 

She is married and her home 
i s in the Tovnsite Apartments. 



WOLVES WAUL BULLDOOS 
Those up and coming Basic 

Wolves ro~ped over a much heavier 
Kingman eleven 41-6, 

Basic kicked off and Kingman 
returned the ball to their thirty 
yard line were they fumbled and 
Basic recovered, In tvo plays 
Hunter carried the ball around 
the left end and went over for 
the first touchdown, Rostine 
faked an 
extra point, 

Basic's second T,D, came in 
the same quarter wen Rostine 
faked an end run and threw a 
long pass to Blue and scored 
Basic 1 s S~cond Talley,The attemut 
for the extra point was no good~ 

The score at the end of the 
first quarter was 20-0 after Hun
ter completed the third tally of 
the evening, 

The first part of the second 
quarter · vent rather slov till 
Basic got goi ng and on a beauti
f'ul off-tackle play 'Hunter vent 
45 yards for his third "touchdown, 
Rostine flipped a pass to Ramberg 
Who vent over for the extra poin~ 

Basic's fifth hand off to 
Jones was blocked through the 
line, but skirted his ovn left 
end for the fifth tally, Rostine 
converted..leaving th!! score 34-0, 

At this point Coach McDoniel 
insert~ the second string and 
this is wen Kingman scored their 
lone tally, on a drive do\lll 
field wen Fred Covarrubias went 
over for the T.D. 

Basic's sixth and last score 
came in the second half wen King 
man kicked off and Basic walked 
the ball down to the four yard 
line Where Miller carried it over, 
Hunter made the conversion Which 
was good, Basic was ahead 41-6. 

You Said Ill 
Teacher: "What was the most won~ 

derful aocomplishment of the Romansr" 
Pookie: "Learning Latin." 

LOBO NEWS 

SPORTS 

BAS I C P<lJM)5 PI RA Tf.'3 
The Basic Wolves playing 

their fourth g1.me of the season 
rolled over the hard-fighting 
Moapa Valley Pirat es 28 to 0, 

The Pirates bad command of 
the second qu9.rter >ri th four min
utes to goJ Jones with a hand-off 
from Barilleaux went over from 
the ten yard line, The Wolves 
second score came a few minutes 
later when after a short march up 
fieldJ Miller heaved a long pass 
to Craft "Who snagged it easily 
and vent over, Rostine converted 
a fifteen yard pass to Barilleaux 
who fell over the goal line for 
the Touch Down, 

Jones, Basic's Ga1ird, fran 
another hand-off from Barrileaux, 
in the fourth quarter, went over 
for the last Basic score, Rostine 
again vent over for the extra 
point. 

Waite and Ozaki stood out 
for the Pirates while it was Roe
t i ne and Jones for the Wolves, 

BEAT BOULDER CITY 

WOLVES DROP HEART BREAKER 
Friday the 13th pr-oved to be 

a very unlucky day for the Basic 
Wolves, who were crushed b,y Las 
Vegas 41 to 20 in a hard fought 
game, 

Vegas received the opening 
kickoff and after several minutes 
of line play Freddy Martin went 
over for the first touchdown, 

Basic received the next 
kick-off and returned it to the 
32 yd. line "Where H1mter broke 
loose and rumbled for a T, D, but 
it ws called beck for a clipping 
penalty, that seemed to broke the 
spirit of the Basic team for a 
"While, Las Vegas then pushed over 
3 quick touchdo"WI!s which made the 
score 28 to 0 at half time, 

At the beginning of the se
cond half Las Vegas ldelced gff to 
Basic who made a determined dri Te 
toward the Las Vegas goal line 
"Where trom about 37 yards out, 
Mlller passed to Morris for a 
touchdown, The extra point ._. 
good, 

CONT. PAGE 6 
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VEGAS BEATS WOLVES 
CONT. F"ROM PG. I) 

Basic then kicked off to 
Vegas who took the ball and drove 
to a touchdown ~th James going 
over. 

Vegas again kicked off to 
Basic and they then started their 
drive which brought Rostine over 
for another touchdown, 

Basic kicked off to Las Ve
gas where Martin took the ball 
started another drive Which ended 
up by James making the touchdown. 

Basic took the kick-off and 
were stopped on their own 10 yd. 
line,Bill Stit caught the ball in 
full stride and out raced every
body for a touchdown making the 
score 41 to 20 when the game 
ended 

MCMS WALLOP CATS 
In a hard fought game Thursday 

night the Mona's Monkeys won a 
decisive 15-o victory over Kay's 
Kats and 3 honest (?) officials, 

The game was fast moving right 
from the 40 yd. Kickoff, Mona's 
Monkeys received and Jolting'Jody 
Galloway carried the ball dot.m to 
the 30 yd. line where she was 
brought down by 12 players. On 
the next play Jolting Jody then 
shot a bullet pass to Vulgar Van 
Yaley who caught it in her mouth, 
After retrieving the ball, play 
was resumed and after a statue of 
liberty play where Gruesome Gorin 
carried the ball to the 5 yd line 
On a sneaky quarter-back sneak 
Jolting Jody carried the ball 
oTer. Conversion to Muscles Gai
ther failed when she was smother
ed by 11 Kat Players, The Kay's 
Kats never scored and the rest of 
game was a series of clever (?) 

brilliant plays on both sides, 
The Kate stopped the Monkeys, 

with a triple reverse which baf
fled everyone including the Kats . 

Mona's Monkeys were penalized 
17 times for ungentlemen-like 
conduct on the field by Weak-eyes 
Witt, 15 yd. Penalty Barillea'IIlt_. 
and Whistle Happy Hunter. The 
Monkeys however were not too dis
couraged because the cheerleaders 
Peaches Pickard,Lucious Leany,and 
Bubbles Blue were giving their 
all in cheers for the team. 

LOBO NB"WS Nov. 7, 1950 

BASIC ELEVEN SQUEEZES BY NEEDLES 
WIN KEEFS BASIC IN TRI-STATE RtRJJ~ 

:Before a large home crowd the 
Baeic Wolves rolled up their fif
th Yin, against two defeats, by 
~ing a hard fought game from 
the Needles Must~s last J'riday 
night. 

Needlee vas first to ecore. 
After receiTing the kic!r.-off, De
Woody after two-pass plays and a 
first down, took a hand off from 
Thompson, vent off tackle and ran 
eighty yards for pay-dirt. The at
tempted conversion vas blocked. 

Basic retaliated in the eame 
quarter a few minutes after '!'as~ 
er kicked off for Needles. Basic 
tried 2 ground playa that ... ted 
them no yardage. On a back end 
run Roetine heaved a long pass to 
Morris who went over for the ty
ing score. Conversion vas no goo~ 

In the third quarter Needles 
kicked off to Basic aa the Wolves 
were held for dows. The second 
play after NeedlM had the ball, 

vent off tackle for fift7-five 
yards for a T.D Tasker converted 
leaving the score lJ-6. 

In two plays after Needles 
kicked-off Hiller broke through 
tackl~ and raced fifty-three 
yards to another score for Basic, 
Roatine converted, t~- acore tied 
lJ-13. 

Basic scored twice in the 
third quarter but one vas called 
back, 

Hunter scored the other after 
a series of passes from Rostine 
to Craft and Morris who carried 
the ball down to the Needles fif
teen yard ling. Hunter went over 
vi th the winning score and also 
made the conversion, The rest of 
the game Basic had the ball but 
vae unable to score. 

Miller and Morrie were star 
for :Basic while De Woody and 
Thompson etood out for Jreedles. 

I' M B T The Ounce " ore ounce o 

BeDI::" w~ 
--&"-a_ 

1.~ 1 c..c..e.aa.& .. o 

ScJw.oL '1 ~ 

PEPSI COLA BOmiNG CO. 
Henderstll, Newada 
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Carol Koch , Shirl ey Mor-
Ge.n, and Jacqueline Henequen 
with 13 poin t e and Dorot~ Laub 
with 1 2 po i nts. Here a re the peo.. 
ple the sop~oree can boas t of 
Sandra Smith has 14 points while 
Lyndel :Berry, Lola 1arnsworth and 
Caryn Yea,ger each have 13 poi nte. 
Among the 12 pointers are :Barbara 
Davie, Helen Riggins ,:Bruce Aus t in 
llob Devlin,Cecilia Gonzales , llar
bara J nee, and Vargaret Vincent. 
Our freshmen Honor Roll consieta 
of Nancy Smoke vith 14 pointe and 
Larry Clark, Iaye Davia, and Don 
Reck with 13 pointe while Romona 
Cburch,Lealie Cottam, and Suzanne 
Swarts all have 12 pointe. 

BROOKLYN GAZES INTO 
HIS CR'r'STAL BALL 

Can the :Basic Ramrod beat 
down the atone wall. Well the 
:Boulder JU€gerna~t continue un-
defeated. 

Now it vould be erroneous to 
eay we are favored, however don't 
aell ue abort. We have a good 
team of boys that will fight hard. 

True they average 10 pounds 
heavier on the line but r emember 
it 18 how a team blocks not on1y 
what they block vi th. 

Man to man we are on a par 
vi th them however, they have a 
thir ty man squad where as we have 
on1y twent y-two and there is the 
difference. If our bQya can hold 
up them we can win if not •• • 

HOUSE OF PRICE, Inc. 
~ Diamond Tires 

TOWNSITE DRUG 

Henderson, Nevada 

LOBO NE.WS 

nquiring 
Reporter 

WHOf 
IS 

I 
IT?771 

~eation-Wbat vould you do with a 
Catafalque! 

Answers: 
:lvelyn Sherman.-Eat it for ';reaJr.. 
f a st, with catsup of course. 
Janet V. V.-Talce it to chem. and 
have it anal.yzed.~o 

Caryn Yea,ger-Thr?w it awa;;r, I al
ready have one a t home. 
Kiaa Handchin--T1e it up in a be& 
and throw it quickly in the neal.'
eat river. 
Patay Reeve-!Jallg it on .,- bed
room wall. 
Arron Morria-J'eed it t o J ean Den
ham. 
Carol Davison--Dance vi th it. 
Loretta J'oater-Give it to .,-beat 
friend. 
Richard llurJd.D,....Talte it to bed 
with me. 
Patay Deal - Give it to Louise 
Roden. 
Herb Weitz-- Cook it , can it and 
ship it back t o :Brooklyn. 
Troy Craft-Ple:;r football with it. 
Janet Child- Wear it on .,- head. 
Margaret Vincent--Send it to Mrs. 
Peck for her J'reahman Bome lc. 
Class to cook and ea t . 
Darlene :Ba~t it in .,- poo
keta. 
:Bet t y lleyer&-Get a stick and kill 
it. 
Shirley llanlca---Give it to Mr. 
Athie to experiment with. 
norance ~d it to .,- coJ... 
lection. 

JUst ill case anyone 1a in
terested, a catafal que ia a brace 
used to hold a cof fin up, d=ing 
funeral services . 

Compliments of . 

Townsite 
Barber Shop 

Nov . 7, 1950 

LF HOWLS 

Come on Larry and Sherry 
let I a make up our minds-are we 
going steady or a r e we mad aga i n . 

Jean Slavin, whose that good 
looking boy form :Boulder you get 
those mad, pass ionate let t ers 
froml Couldn't by and chance be 
:Bob Holmes, could itllll 

All right Penny, come clean, 
.w~ do t he boys in :Bi ology call 
you Cook1eJ J1 J 

What happene4 to Jerry and 
Jody (a&ain) could it be that 
J errye'e tho~ta have turned in 
other directionellll?l 

Stan1ey HicbBn, kaep your 
mind on :Biology and ott the t~ 
cher-How about i tl 

Who's the yellow convertible 
that's become eo popular lat~ly
Whet'e :Bill going to e~ bmw.~ 
JoAnne 771ft 

Hey ivelyn i s it r eally true 
you want to purchase a pair of 
handcuff-or a rope maybe! 

Say ~llie , are you really 
a eieter of the Iell ie A. F. ll. t17 

Hey Loretta, w~ does your 
f a ce trun ~ every t i me Tommy 
ll'a name 1a mentionea,_-Who t hop 
pened To~7l7 t 

Iow ve know w~ Geo r ge 
doesn 1 t like girls---The spoon, 
remernbert---l'or people who wonder 
ask Peggy. 

Looks like J ean D. is out to 
t a ckle another letter swea ter---
Could it be Troy'e7?7l?ll 

Say Wayne Edi son , do· you 
really have your cap set f or that 
cute lit tle sophomore gaL??1 
~ does the name Danny put 

stare in Lois Walker' s eyes? 

Yq doea Peggr atq all night 
v1 th OUU Could 1 t be, eo abe 
can ait out on the i'ront porch 
and neck Vith llob HJlliJ I I 

How come Trudy and Shirley 
have been fighting over Franklin. 
What• s Hrong Trudy aren•t your 
notes doing any good??? 
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UNITED NATI ON 'S DAY PARTY 

On Tuesday, October 24, U:o.
ited Xation 1s day, Mrs. Robinsons 
Sociologr Class had a United Ra
tions Party--and what a party! I 

Students wandering past the 
math room dw"ing lunch hour won
dered if the strange and delect
able odors and intriguing music 
the sociology class has brought 
for their party were figmants of 
their over-worked in~inations. 

Each student brought his own 
lunch vi th some kind of foreign 
dish in it. 

A few of the foreign foods 
were Worveigen kippers, Rnssian 
Icy-e bread,South American bananas, 
Swiss Cheese, Ita:tian Salami,Dan
ish pastry,Mexican Fritoe,Chinese 
fortune cakes, and J'rench bread. 

While they were eating Mrs. 
Robinson pl&Ted a collection of 
~oreign recorda which included 
Spanish, Bnesian, J'rench, Germ.n, 
and Italian mt1sic, \ and last but 
not least Sid Pickard• collection 
of American corn, 

I 

THE WHOLE T<l'vf\1 'S 'I· TALKI~--- HAW c~ -
\\~~ ~ e _ 

NOVEMBER 17 \~~' ... ~ 
~ 

:? 

TIIEJ.MA'S STYlE SHOP 

LOBO N:El~S 

CHASE REIGNS 

CONTDo FROM PG. 1 

queen accompanied by the Wolve's 
Co-captains and her attendants 
accompanied by the Iingman Bull
dog's Co-c~ptains crossed the 
field toward the stands. In front 
of the bleachers Gail received a 
corsage of red ro ses and Merle, 
Cecilia, JoAnna and Pe~ were 
given beautiful white chrysanthe 

mums corasges with small ~·• 1n 
the center. Gail vas then pre 
sented with a lovely crown of 
white chrysanthemums. then came 
the moment we had all been vai t
ing for. Gail was offically 
crowned and bussed by Basic's Co
captains, a very red-faced George 
Rostine and red-headed Clifford 
Hunter. The group walked back a.
crossed the field and ascended a 
blue and throne ,;,here 
remained for the rest of the game. 

After the game a Homecoming 
Dance was held in the school gym. 
The Sb•n ..,..+. r.onncil had done a 
wonderful job decorating the gym 
with a border of black foot-balls 
around the vall, inscribed with 
the names of the football pl&T
ers. Minature cartoon figures 
and black and white crepe paper 
streamers decked the walls too, 
To~ Nelson's orchrastra played 
for the dance which vas one of 
the moat successful held thh 
;rear. 

•service J1rst1 

TURNER & COLEMAN 
SERVICE STATION 

La Porto Insurance 

Agency 

123 Water Street Henderson, Nev. 

Nov. 7, 1950 

S ENIORS VISIT COURTHOUSE 

CONTDo FROM PG. 1 
They were met by Sleepy :;ue 

Las Vegas's lady disc-jockey; 
Sheriff Glen Jones! Deputy Ralph 
Lamb and Deputy Milligan, 

They toured t he Filing offi
ces ! License Deptrtment1 the Lib
rary! . the jail and various other 
departments, 

The group assembled in the 
Idbrary and then were hurried off 
to the court room to hear two 
divorce cases, Judge Henderson 
presii ed. Both cases lasted about 
three minutes apiece,Phyllis Wil
kinson said, 8 If so~e one vould 
have sneezed during court they 
would have missed both cases, 

After the trial,Sheriff Glen 
Jones then announced that free 
rerreshments would be served to 
the group before they left. They 
served pop and ice cream, 

Customer: "Why do you have 
an apple on your business sta
tionery letterhead?" 

Tailor: "Well, it it hadn't been 
for an apple, where would the 
clothing buSiness be today?" 

FOR THE BEST IN 

ENTERTAINMENT 

TAKE YOUR GIRL VICTORY 
TO THE • • • .. .. • THEATRE 

HENDERSON, NEVADA 

Shoes Repaired 

Satisfaction Guoronteed 

Basic Shoe Hospital 

I' 
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